Walking
Wounded
By Victor Shepherd
Many of the psychlathcally disabled
resemble a battered boxer Their eyes
“and their.ieJ tell eváronéhów hard
they’ve b’n hit and how badly they
hurt The woundedness was obvious as
I sat m a fast food outlet and watched
one, of them shuffle distractedly up to.
the; counter,’; eyes staring down He
seemed not to care that his clothes
were thrty, his beard matted, the
‘rff on his hands ingrained. A mó
meat later he shuffled back out the
::‘door. In a second time, out again.
I realized he had no money. “Could
.I buy you something to eat?” I volun
teerd. Imiñediately he brightened:
“Yes. A hamburger, and a Coke. An
apple turnover too.” His name was
Eli, Hebrew for “my God.” I recalled
the first words of Psalm 22, “My God,
my God, why have you forsaken me?”
For years I had been turning sever
al things over in my mind: the preva
lence of fear in everyone’s life, the fact
that Jesus said “Fear not” more often
than he said any other single thing,
the truth of St. John’s word, “Perfect
love casts Out fear.”
I had long suspected that there was
more than a little truth to the con
verse: perfect fear casts out love. I had
decided to put all of this to the test by
immersing myself in Toronto’s Parkdale neighborhood, an urban area
well-known for its concentration of
psychiatrically disabled people.
Would I be afraid of them, or they of
me?..Certainly they could not be over
Loked.’
Most of them had spent .years in
psychiatric institutions, including
1001 Queen St. West, the nearby
facility called “the bin” .by those it
had accommodated. Without recent
drugs designed to shrink the mental
distortions of the more ‘gravely ill,
they would have been there still.
Struggling to ‘live outside the security
of an institution they now thronged
boarding houses, rooming houses
(where they attempted to feed them.

Shepherd in rundown Toronto hotel rooni: why labels?
selves) and hotels. Many had been
diagnosed as schizophrenic.
But what difference does labelling
someone make? All that matters,
from a Christian perspective, is that
they are creatures of God. Their pain
is extraordinary, they Lack the usual
resources for defending themselves
and their neediness cannot be dis.
guised. One of them Lurched into my
path deliberately, a confrontational
gesture, only to smile and say, “Hi.”
A sister sufferer, clad in a lumber
jack’s plaid shirt, a baseball cap and
men’s bedroom slippers entered the
coffee shop where I had huddled to
escape the rain. Everything she owned
was crammed into half a dozen plastic
bags which she carried or trundled
behind her in a bundle-buggy. I spoke
to her, wondering if she would be
apprehensive at ‘the approach of a
strange male. She looked up at me
without fear and answered my ques
Lion thoughtfully, almost laboriously,
like someone translating a strange
language. “There are no rooms to rent
in this area. The best place is the ‘Y’.”
.1 mede the same inquiry of several
poor people on the streets. Invariably
they were polite and as helpful as they
could be. One soiled fellow replied
hesitantly, “If you don’t mind my
asking, will you be going on welfare?”
He was so very gentle because he
assumed I was fragile. From experi

ence he knew that to be homeless is
not to invite others to trample one’s’
dignity nor to surrender whatever
remains of one’s self-esteem.
I ended up at the cheapest hotel I
could find. It was little more than a
drinking hole and a brothel. The sin
gle thin blanket on the sway-backed,
bed in my room was pock-marked
with cigarette burns. The dust and
grit from downtown traffic had mixed
with spilled drinks on the window sill
to form an abrasive ashard as sandpa-’
per. Footsteps regularly crept up and
down the stairs to a prostitute’s roorn
next door.
One toilet at the end of the hall:
served tbe entire floor. There was nó
toilet paper. A quick trip to the store’
and I had several rolls. .1 decided t&
keep them in my room to be sure of
having them on hand when needed; I
was overcome with’ shame as I irnag-’.
med someone else’s bathroom predicament.
Since the chronically mentally dis-.
abled have no privately-owned homes
and few possessions which they can
share, they share what they have i
common and cherish: the doughnut
shop their public meeting place. Wç,
who appear Less afflicted endeavor to
live in private as much as possible.;;
The disabled live almost exclusively in
public, in streets and parks and hçuse
devoid of privacy.
‘
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‘flie doughnut shop is bright, clean
and warm, icolorful oasis in a bleak
landscape Open 24 hours a day, it
offers shelter from tha elements, rest
for weary legs, and a chance to meet
with other people Itis a refuge
As I watched the doughnut shops
receive their guests I pondered the
connection between refuge and asyturn, for the dictionary defines “asymm” as sanctuary or refuge accorded
the afflicted or destitute The “lunatic
asylum” was protection for the psychiatrically afflicted or the destitute
Gradually, however, society came to
understand it as protection from the
afflicted and destitute And is not
“sanctuary” the word most commonly
used to describe the meeting place of
Christians at worship’ How are
Christians to understand the relation
of sanctuary refuge, asylum and
doughnut shop’
The night before I had been readjag the only book I had brought with
me and had staggered under the impact of. Paul’s letter to the Christian
community in Ephesus. He had insistd that the risen Jesus Christ, whom
%he Ephesian Christians certainly met
apburch, in fact now “fills all
things.” Since no corner of the cosmos
is dif-limits to him, he must be filling
the ery corner where I was holed up,
even ffing the boarding houses which
have attracted nationwide attention,
How, then, was he to be recagnized? Would his presence in the
church enable anyone to -see him
“filling” the streetcar the disabled
woman had leapt on a. minute ago?
Clearly she had nowhere to go. She
merely wanted to joy-ride until she
:
weariedof it.
-I asked myself about her destiny as
a human being. And about my friend
Eli, who thanked me genuinely for the
hamburger and the COke. Was he
actually God-forsaken? Centuries before him; Jesus had died forsaken by
his :family, forsaken by friends, forsaken by’followers. Even forsaken by
God? Yes. We must dare toy it. For
in the light of Easter we know that
because the Son was forsaken then, no
human being is God-forsaken now or
ever will be.Assured of this, I knew
that despite the distress and destituhon all around me, I had to discern
signs of hope, signs of God’s presence
A likely place to begin my search
for signs of hope was the residence of
the Sisters of Charity, a Roman Cath
mated one ibi
1
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olic order known through its superior,
Mother Teresa of Calcutta. Because
of what the white habit with the blue
border represents elsewhere in the
world, seeing it in the midst of urban
distress in Canada was a sign that
here would be tenderness, warmth and
limitless caring
A sister admitted me Mother
Teresa’s picture adorned the wall of
the foyer The living room had been
turned into a chapel The sister genu
flected as we passed it I recalled the
time when a journalist asked Mother
Teresa about the daily worship in each
chapter-house Startled, as though she
had been asked to explain the obvious,
Mother Teresa replied “Without
daily mass we’d be doing nothing
more than social work” The sisters
had come from India to assist the
poorest of the poor “There is dreadful
human impoverishment in addition to
thepoverty of material deprivation,”
the order’s spokesperson explained.
Because of Teresa’s conviction on
this matter, five mentally ill women
live with the Sisters of Charity. The
nuns extend the sphere of their work
by calling on other similarly disabled
women who live in boarding houses in
the neighborhood. Many of these
wounded women have family mciiibars in the city, yet none have visitors.
These nuns from India supply the
human face and spirit without which
these women would be as destitute as
the most impoverished beggar in Calcutta.
To smooth over the differences in
language and culture I suggested that
the sisters must enjoy this work. Im
mediately I knew I had said the wrong
thing. Just.as the spokesperson began
to correct me I blurted, “I mean you
have a vocation to this work;” “Voca
tion is everything,” she smllcd.
‘Another sign of Christ’s presence
was Our Place, a drop-in centre on
Yonge Street run by Father Joe Mac
Donald. The second floor meeting
room, brightly decorated with wallhangings and banncrs, provided a fes
tive air for the regulars whose lives
had unfolded blealdy for too long.
I sat dowaatonc of the tables. A
man walked over to me and greeted
me warmly: “I haven’t seen you here
before What are you doing he”
The tone was anything but inquisitori
al. It was empathetic and supportive:
“You must be a fellow-sufferer 2nd
will always be welcome here.” Quick-

Hint Icr iei’t hnsfr.g nea

ly I explained whol was. He exuded
aratiuie a’id ce: ity. He almost
wept when hv spcke of the accep.aiioe
and affection be found every day
arrcg mei
woen bc him; t’eir
hearts and iands held one. aaolie in a

bead whose strength arid &gniflcance
caly they co-Ad fationi.
Our Pacc is eqpped with a chap
el off the main meeting area. There is
no premire to werip, bit iei:her is

the Gospel sihrnercd as though it
were something shameful.
The centre aso .:iabtnin, a cot
tage, Little Frtioi, oi Gecigia: Bay,
where members (mennbeiship is re
strcted to tho currently receiving
psychiatric treatrieL’t can speii a
weekend for $20 or a week for $50.
Tie centre aso maintains two hznec
where rcsjients iive ccttur:a[y,
sharing housebdid responsibilities as
they share comrnci prnyer mornir.g
and eveing. At prcent they are
seekir.g ar.othcr house to provide more
pecpe with refe ar.d srictu,ary.
Theie arc others whsc ccmpassion
for the disabied results in a relentless
pursuit of decent housing. In some
cases co-op housing i urder way
where disabled people, with some staff
support, are able in scxjuire or re
aomiir life skiis and function with as

of the world s inhabitants--exist in inadequate housin
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much autonomy as is needed to re
store se1f-esteem. In one project each
resident will have a bedroom, with
four or five bedrooms per apartment,
except for those who have slept among
others for so long that they are terri
fied at the prospect of sleeping alone.
Yet even these people wiIl be accorded
a degree of privacy: a clothes-closet
which locks. And bachelor apart
ments (that is, no shared housekeep
ing facilities) will be given to those
who cannot regain the social skills
needed to live with someone else. Of
course, many neighborhoods eye such
projects suspiciously.
Yet it cannot be pretended that. all
of the disabled can benefit from this
kind of housing. The most severely
disabled will likely continue to be
accommodated in boarding houses.
The quality of care varies enormously.
Some homeowners look uOn the hos
pitality they provide as a testament of
their faith; others cavalierly allow the
facility to degenerate.
At one of the worst boarding hous
es, I found the front door dangling by
one hinge, the veranda light and globe
in fragments, the air stinking with
stale sweat and urine. A resident
ushered me into her room and intro
duced me to one of her roommates, a
wizened woman dying of bone cancer.
Three hospital-type beds filled what
bad once been the parlor of an elegant
home. A blanket over the window kept
the room dark. The woman’s birdclaw flngers, brown with nicotine,
clumsily grasped a bottle of beer from
which she sucked the little comfort
life still afforded her.
I took her bottle-free hand and
spoke a blessing, recalling the practice
of Jean Vanier. When Vanier comes
upon the incurably sick languishing in
some forgotten corner, he frequently
does nothing more than place a hand
on their head and say, “Jesus.”
In attempting to improve the quali
ty of care governments subsidize the
house owners as long as they agree to
minimum standards of. cleanliness,
nutrition and humane atmosphere. It
must be remembered that the resi
dent’s welfare or family benefits
cheque provides the boarding house
owner only $10 to $12 per day. With
this amount the owner is expected to
feed the tenants, maintain a large
building, pay taxes on it, and provide
an atmosphere which is an improve
ment on unrelieved ugliness.
.

It is not easy. While mentally dis
abled people on family benefits do
receive,approximately $100 more per
month than those on welfare (and
therefore can afford to pay a little
more for better accommodation), the
most tragically disabled in fact will
remain on welfare and will always be
in danger of being housed wretchedly.
And since so many of them have to
live in large boarding houses, govern
ments have to be encouraged to main
tain the level of financial assistance
needed to provide accommodation
which does not dehumanize.
It must be remembered that home
lessness is a huge contributor to rehos
pitalization. Even those of s who are
not as grievously afflicted could not
face homelessness day after day and
avoid hospitalization, unless it were to
exchange homelessness for jail. In
fact, whcnvvcr available housing
shrivels, many more of the psychiatri
cally disabled end up in prison. Unen
durable frustration does push people
toward petty crime.
While the disabled have tradition
ally been described as sick or bad and
have bounced between hospital and
prison, they are surely more isolated
and lonely than anything else. What
greater isolation is there than being
locked up in a psyche whose peculiari
ties repel others even as it yields pain?
Some of the psychiatrically dis
abled who struggle for housing were
born deformed in mind, or in mind
and body. Others have been victi
mized by stresses which bent them
beyond their resilience. A few are
burnt-out alcoholics with serious brain
damage. The proliferation of Street
drugs in the ‘60s. and ‘lOs claimed
many. And while it is commonly
assumed that drugs and drink have
made them homeless and unemploy
able, in fact, the pressures of unem
ployrnent and its aftermath of home
lessness have plunged some into men
tal illness. This in turn makes them
vulnerable to housing shortages.
The mentally ill will edge away
from vulnerability only as housing is
seen to be related to humanness. De
cent housing is not a commodity avail
able only to those with the good
fortune to afford it. Without housing
a person’s humanity is violated.
Whether we have the patience and
the inclination to wrestle with this
matter ultimately depends on how we
view the disabled themselves. For

many in our society the homeless
disabled are simply a nuisance, one
more piece of urban clutter. But not to
Jesus. When he came upon a woman•
who had been bent over for 18 years.:
he was angered by the suffering she
had endured. The fact that so much of
her life had been spent looking at
nothing better than litter and dirty
feet was clearly a molestation of what
belonged to God. “Satan has done
this,” he hissed through clenched
teeth, and then he freed. her (Luke
13:12).
Since the same Lord fills every
corner of the cosmos today, he still
guarantees the liberation of the dis-:
abled. The man whom Jesus restored
so long ago and who was found “seat
ed, clothed and. in his right mind”
(Mark 5:15) is God’s pledge that all
God’s creatures will know the liberty
to which God has destbed them, for
the day has been appointed when the
earth’s groaning ceases forever. (Ro
mans 8:2 1)
The psychiatrically wounded ap
pear to expect very little. Often they
look upon themselves as walking
corpses. A woman who cackled to me
about her boarding house existence (it
was not easy to understand her since
she had broken her dentures in a fight
with another resident) laughed. ironi
cally as she commented, “Why blame
the houseowner? He can’t make
money off dead people.” If they are
able to expect little themselves, the
rest of us must look forward for them
to the day when they are forever
unshackled and stand forth as crea
tures whose renewal contributes to the
praise of God’s glory. To wish this day
for them, of course, is to cherish and
care for them. now. Doing this will
produce a mood of expectancy in
them, however little of it they are able
to articulate. I saw it in the radiance
of a woman whom a Sister of Charity
took shopping. I beard it in the words
of the worshipper in the store-front
church: “Jesus is the number one
humanitarian.” These people have in
tufted that the God who has begun a
good work in us will not fail to bring it
to completion (Philippians 1:6). Our
concern for housing the disabled is
nothing more than our embodiment of.
what the psalmist knew: “The earth is
full of the steadfast love of the Lord”
(Psalm 33:5). It may even hasten the
day when God “makes all things new”
(Revelation 21:5), (
..
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mafly as 250 000 people—one percent of all Canadians—are ‘homeless at some point in the year
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God’s grace also in the mentally ill
By Victor Shepherd
s soon as I saw her I knew she
was a patient. A psychotic
patient. Just as quickly she
said to me, “I know who you are. You
are a clergyman.”
I backed up a step. There was
nothing clerical about my dress: grey
suit, blue shirt, tie. “How did you
guess?” I muttered weakly. She
stepped toward mc, once more closing
the distance between the two of us.
“Do you know who I am? Zero minus
zero—-with your mind crossed out—
equals zero.” I could have wept. The
pathos. The pain. The self-belittle
ment. “Zero minus zero.” Did she
mean “less than zero?” Is this really
who she thought she was? “With your

A

mind crossed out.”
Psychotic people, by definition, are
those whose reality-testing ability is
severely diminished. No doubt hers.
was, in some respects. But in other
respects her reality-testing was pierc
ingly accurate. She put her arm
through mine and escorted me to the
front door of the hospital. As we
walked together, I kept thinking of the
encounter between Jesus and the pos
sessed man in the synagogue in Ca
pernaum. The demented man was the
only person to recognize Jesus. “1
know who you are,” he shouted, “you
are the holy one of God!” (Mark 1:24)
Make no mistake. Such people do
exist. They live among us in greater
numbers than ever. in the last few
years. government facilities have been
sharply reduced. Thousands of people
who were institutionalized now move
among us. They call on the clergy.
They meet lay people. A great many
visit me. They are psychiatric pa
tients, ex-patients, neurotic people.
psychotic people, or character-disor
dered (those who cannot assume re
sponsibility). And there are those
whose diagnosis does not indicate rec
ognizable illness: rather, they are
chronically half-a-step out-of-step
with everyone else. They will always
be social misfits, near-friendless, and
only marginally employable.
They all call upon me: the young
adult who has scorched her brain with
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street drugs, the woman whose bio
chemical imbalance has plunged her
into a depression which threatens her
life, the 25-year-old schizophrenic
whose bizarre idea-associations,
flights of fancy and peculiar moodresponses have left his family dis
tressed and him isolated.
The incidence of mental illness is
greater than we think. One out of
eight people in Canada will require
institutionalization for it at some
point. One-third of all hospital beds

are utilized by psychiatric patients.
One percent of Canadians are schizo
phrenic Why do these suffering peo
ple come to US? Is it just because
Christians are supposed to have more
time than most for the walking
wounded? Or is it because they are
attracted to us, albeit unconsciously,
inasmuch as we keep company with
“the holy one of God” in whom they
are destined to be restored?
My wife tells rue that these people
THE OBSERVER
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obviously love me. And certainly I
love them. They have given me so
much. And taught me sc much. About
myself, about themselves, about
grace. about the kingdom of God.
Even the most deranged person has
mentioned something, in the midst of
jumbled conversation, that has struck
me as startling insight or penetrating
comment upon some aspect of life.
(Those of us who are “well,” you see,
often live much more shallowly than
those whose anguish cannot be hid
den.) After all, they have been over
whelmed by crushing developments
within themselves and stresses with
out, and they have had to venture
where most of us have not. Not sur
prisingly, then, they do have some
thing to bring to us; courage, resil
ience, patience, persistence. And I
have met ill people in whom the
movement of God’s grace was undeni
abLe.
There is no point in pretending that
these people are easy to be around, let
alone live with. It is difficult, wearing
and irksome to be stuck with someone,
for an hour or two or longer, who
over-reacts to trivia, under-reacts to
important matters, and talks non-stop
in a garbled “word salad,” only at the
end of it all to make unreasonable
demands. And so there will be days
when we feel we cannot endure one
more request for just a few minutes.”
But then again, there are days when
we understand very clearly just who
these people are. They are made in
God’s image. They are creatures on
whom God’s favor rests. Their hu
manity is not lessened one whit jus.t
because their body chemistry is differ
ent or their response to stress is inca
pacitating.
When Martin Luther felt himself
sucked under by self-doubt, he turned
to his favorite text of Scripture:
.your life is hid with Christ in
God.” Who he was, finally, was
known only to God, and was then
made known to him insofar as God
in Christ. When
reflected it to him
the Father looks upon the Son—with
whom he is pleased
he sees includ
ed in the Son all whom you and I are
—
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prone to overlook: the wounded ones
who have little place, fewer friends,
and no social usefulness.
St. Paul says much about the
“principalities and powers,” those cos
mic forces which squeeze us into their
mould, and try to give us our identity.
Images like success, and ideologies

4ike pward mobility have enormous
influence upon us. They do bend us.
And they do cause us to think that we
are what they have made is. Yet Paul
insists that Jesus Christ has con

quered the principalities and -powers.
Then our identity is given us by the
one against whom the forces con
spired, who appeared to be victimized
by them, yet who was raised trium
phant in the midst of them and now
shares his victory with his people. He
tells us who we are.
When we are face-to-face with
someone who is mentally ill, do we see
our risen Lord, his command to take
heart, and the true identity of the
person whom society identifies falsely
in terms of mental dysfunction and
social uselessness? Their destiny is
that of the healed fellow whom Jesus
found running around in the Gada
rene hills, and whom he caused to be
seated, clothed, and in his right mind.
On a very rainy day a man stum
bled into my office. He was drenched.
All he owned was crammed into two
duffel bags. He needed food and some
money. “I’m grubby,” he said apolo
getically. He had been in half a dozen
psychiatric hospitals. “I’ve even been
to Penetanguishene (for the criminal
ly insane). Does that make you ner
vous?” I assured him it did not. Later
that day, after he had eaten at a local
restaurant, I saw him at the dry
cleaner, with the contents of his duffel
bags spread out over the counter. He
was spending the rest of his money.
He didn’t want to be grubby.
Jean Vanier, who has given himself
over to a ministry among mentally
retarded people, insists that in fact
there are no retarded people; there are
only defenceless people. There really
are no mentally ill people; after all,
their identity in Christ, now disguised,
is destined to be made plain to all. In
the meantime, there are defenceless
pcoplc who are awaiting their libera
tion as sons and daughtersof God.
Scripture insists we have been
given a kingdom which cannot be
shaken. We are promised new heavens
and a new earth in which righteous
ness dwells. This being the case, it
cannot be doubted that in receiving
these defenceless people, we are enter
taining angels unawares.
Shepherd, minister at Srreetsville
(Ont.) United, is author of the new
United Church Lenten book Ponder
and Pray (cANEC’J.

